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In this age of globalisation, stratified medicine and increasing health care costs......

Clinical Trials with impact need to be increasingly:

- Multi center and multinational
- Collaborative with different stakeholders
- Innovative in design and execution
Full Member Countries: Czech Republic, France, Germany, Hungary, Italy, Norway, Portugal and Spain.

Observer Countries: Switzerland.
ECRIN-ERIC Activity Overview
ECRIN-ERIC members show increase of number of trials resulting from H2020
Pediatric Clinical Research

PEDCRIN
Paediatric Clinical Research Infrastructure Network

IMI 2
European Pediatric Clinical Trial Network

PEDMED-NL
PEDCRIN (non-industry)

- Paediatric Clinical Research Infrastructure Network
- H2020 funding

AIMS:
To bridge (non-industry) partners across Europe to combine resources and expertise to conduct paediatric clinical trials.
A pan-European Paediatric Clinical Trials Network

AIMS:
• Generate a sustainable infrastructure that optimizes the delivery of clinical trials in children
• Design, implementation and operational conduct

Substantial investment EU and Industry
Advice

Strategic feasibility groups

- Single drug
- Single/multiple PIP development
- Clinical
- Methodology
- Feasibility assessment

Requests
Added value for Network goals

- Innovative methodology experts 4.2
- Clinical experts 4.3
- Patient participation groups 4.4

White papers
Multistakeholder meetings
Tools for patient involvement
PEDMED-NL

Number of performed clinical trials in The Netherlands

Successful finished clinical trials

Clinical trial duration